
LISVANE (CAC) TENNIS CLUB 

MINUTES OF THE FOURTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Held on 22nd November 2007

At the Club House

1 Those present were

Graham Dodd (in the Chair)  Ross Williams  Geraint Richards  Paul Carter  Gareth 
Harvey   Anthony  Cross   Andrew Dodd   Lee  Caveney   Carole  Stokes   Lucinda 
Anderson  Sarah Hodge  Simon Stokes  Pat Dean  Simon Howe  Clive Bolter  Mike 
Braithwaite  Dinah Sweet  Sheridan Snook  James Sweet  Jim Allen  Chris George 
Harriet Butler.

Apologies were received from

Mike Salter  Mike Dean  Sue Lawson  Steve Finch  Caroline Jacobson Helen Falsini 

1 Approval of Minutes of Third Annual General  Meeting Held 23rd November 
2006.

These were circulated and read and approved.  A copy was signed by the Chairman.

2 Matters Arising from the Above Minutes

3.1 The light in the car park had been fixed although unfortunately it had been 
broken recently by vandals.  The electrician had reported that we could not 
simply replace the bulb, we would need a new head.  Our usual electrician 
could not do this and the new Committee would look into appointment either 
CJS Electrical Services, Budds or another competent electrician to carry out 
the necessary work.

3.2 With regard to progress for new Courts, CAC were in turmoil because of the 
proposal for there to be a ground share between Cardiff City Football Club 
and Cardiff Blues in Leckwith.  Accordingly, no funds were available this year 
for progress to be made.  We would continue to liaise with CAC for funding.  

3.3 With regard to Junior coaching, it was confirmed that those Juniors attending 
coaching on a Saturday morning did not need to be a member however, any 
Juniors taking part in the Tournaments would be members.  

3.4 The water heater was now in place and working.

3.5 The Trophy Cups – the necessary engravings had been done up to last year’s 
Tournament.  New trophies had now been donated by CAC to reflect new age 
groups.  
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3 Chairman’s Report

See attached report from GD.    He expressed thanks to his Committee as he was 
standing down this year.  Special thanks given to David Pendlebury who had been an 
excellent Junior representative.  GD awarded the Club Player of the Year to Abby 
Morris.  

4 Men’s/Club Captain’s Report – Gareth Harvey

See attached written report.  GH expressed his thanks to A Dodd in his role as Second 
Team  Captain  and  Paul  Carter  for  his  role  as  Third  Team  Captain.   Expressed 
congratulations to the various Tournament winners.

5 Ladies’ Captain’s Report – Lucinda Anderson

See attached written report.  LA expressed her thanks to Jean Peak for organising the 
Ladies’ Second Team.  They had in fact won their League.  The Ladies’ First Team 
had come third and had had a comfortable season.  

6 House and Grounds Report – Sarah Hodge 

See attached written report.  S Hodge reported that there was still a problem with 
emptying the septic tank.  It was a great shame that the light had been broken after the 
efforts made to fix it.  There was a key available to the Notice Board in the cupboard 
in the kitchen and Geraint Richards also had one.  

7 Social Secretary Report – Lee Caveney

LC expressed his thanks to S Hodge, LA and CJ for their assistance throughout the 
year.  The Fun Run had been a success and there had also been a BBQ.  LC reminded 
members to come along to events and First Thursdays and to bring a friend.  The next 
event would be the Christmas Party due to take place on 15th December 2007 and the 
next First Thursday would be 6th December 2007.  

8 Club Coach Report – Geraint Richards 

GR  reported  that  on  Saturday  mornings  there  were  now  40  Junior  participants. 
Additionally there were 48 Juniors taking part  in week time sessions.   Ten of the 
Juniors had made it into Senior teams this year.  GR thought that more would come 
through over the next 12 months.  GR believed that the decision to enter a Third 
Mens’ Team in the Summer League had been good for the Club generally and for the 
Juniors.  James and David Sweet were now both qualified as Coaching Assistants 
with Tennis Wales and David was a UK CC1 Coach.  James Sweet and Harriet Butler 
would be going for this qualification shortly.  GR expressed his thanks to Andrew 
Dodd for his assistance throughout the year and GR was conscious that he had been 
away a lot recently.  He pointed out that as the Club only had 3 courts, this meant that 
there was limited earning capacity for him and therefore he had to look outside the 
Club to supplement his income.  However, if he was not there in person his sessions 
would still go ahead with his Assistants running them.   He considered that his remit 
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was to get children playing at the Club and that was clearly happening.  [At this point 
GD confirmed to the meeting that coaching issues had been discussed at Committee 
Meetings and generally the Committee were pleased with the way things were going 
and appreciated GR’s difficulties in having to earn a reasonable living.   S Snook 
commented that such concerns as there were for parents were focused more upon the 
children’s own discipline and the ability of the younger coaches to cope with that.]

9 Treasurer’s Report – Mike Salter

In the absence of MS who could not attend the meeting, the Accounts were perused 
with nothing arising therefrom.  

10 Approval of Accounts for the Year to 30th June 2007

The draft Income and Expenditure Account for the year ended 30th June 2007 was 
proposed by Mike Braithwaite and seconded by Gareth Harvey and then approved by 
the meeting. 

11 Election of Officers

The following were confirmed as Officers/Committee members of Lisvane (CAC) 
Tennis Club.  

Chairman Mike Salter  
Secretary Ross Williams
Treasurer To be discussed at the first new Committee Meeting after the AGM
House and Grounds Sarah Hodge (with Paul Carter to assist)
Social Secretary Lee Caveney (with Lucinda Anderson and Andrew Dodd  to 

assist)
Membership Secretary Carole Stokes
Coach Geraint Richards
Junior Representative James Sweet
Representative on CAC Jim Allen/Simon Stokes
Men’s Captain Gareth Harvey 
Ladies’ Captain To be organised amongst themselves
Other Committee Members Steve  Finch   Caroline  Jacobson  Simon Howe  Paul 

Carter  Lucinda  Anderson 

12 Any Other Business

13.1 Gareth  Harvey proposed a  vote  of  thanks  to  the  out-going  Chairman GD, 
praising his time as Chairman and his efforts to move the Club on.

13.2 GH made a plea that as many people as possible attend the Christmas Party on 
15th December 2007.  It would be helpful to know numbers in advance for 
planning purposes. 

13.3 There was to be an LCA AGM on 27th November 2007.  Mike Braithwaite 
and Simon Howe would attend on the Club’s behalf.
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13.4 MB reported that a new survey was being undertaken nationwide in respect of 
trees which may be of some benefit in getting any TPO’s removed in the area 
where it was hoped to have new Tennis Courts.

There was no further business.

I declare this to be a true record of the meeting.

Signed ……………………………………………………………

Dated …………………………………………………………….

Reports appended

• Chairman’s Report
• Men’s Captain’s Report.
• Ladies’ Captain’s Report.
• House and Grounds Report.
• Draft Income and Expenditure Account for year to 30th June 2007.
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	1 Approval of Minutes of Third Annual General Meeting Held 23rd November 2006.

